
STONE &amp; WEBSTER,
147 MILK ST. BOSTON.

Boston, October 31, 1911.

Dr. R. C. Maclanrin, President.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Boston, Mass.

Dear Dr. Maclaurin:

I think you will be

interested in seeing the list of eradu-—

ates of technical schools and collerses

in the employ of Stone &amp; Webster. There

are about 284 in all.

You will see that the Institute

of Technology predominates.

Sincere’

CAS MED
Fneclosure.



MASSACHUSETTSINSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

Rlbert G. Allen
We P. Bentley
Viggo E. Bird
John S. Bleecker
Jd. Bs Blood
Wille He. Blood, ge
L. He G. Bouscaren, ™.
Henry G. Bradleo
Leonard B. Buchanan
£arl Burroughs
Arthur F. Butler

Maurice 3S. Chapin
Nathan Cheney
Franklin NN. Conant
Worthington Cornell
R. H. Crogby
Frederick T. Crossley
A. WW, Crowell
Jeorge A. Cutter
Frank Dabney
Nathan HE. Daniels, Jr.
Ben}. WW. Dow
Willard Vv. Dow
Jesse J. Eames
Arthur J. Fearansworth
Cyrus Y. Forris

Francis B. Galaher
Doan Li. Calusha
L. S. Cordon
Leglioc R. Grant
C. P., Green
Frank I, Guptill
ieynold MM. Harding
Charles H. Harris
carl E. Hollender
BradfordB.Holmes
I. C. Hortoen
Harrv 1 Hunt
FE. J. B: Huntoon
Thomar J. Keeling
Charles V. Kelloge,
Warren V1 Loomis
Jogeph 3B. Lukes
Je. Le Lynch
Thos. J. Melnerney

“eR. Mitchell
Munroe

Talte » Munroe
Ta Re Horse
Luther R. Hash
Edwin E. lelson
JosephEB.Hute
Galt PF. Parsons
Re. B. Pendergast
Alfred G. Place
Jogeph Pope
A. Stuart Pratt
Georze H. Priest
Leonard WV. Pritchett
J. Randolph Rayburn
Russell Robb
right P. Robinson
Gardner Rogers
Howard L.. Rogers
George Wi. Rounds
Freodorinr- P, Royeo
Albicn YW. Shaw
Louis A, Sohior
falter Thier
Harsv BITTY
Perc anlag
ndwr ~~al
Char tone
Willi W¥urtevant
Richa nllivan
Herber: . Sutton
Philip u. Swestser
Samuel B. Tuell
charles FP. Wallace

Thomas (. Vabber
Ddwir ¢ "ehster
haat~o + TUegks
Philiy rr. Wentworth
Cherlon FF. VU. VWetteror
A. Ho Wilson
Lauvrcenee S. Winchester
3. 7 Wolfe
D. “Tong
w "eed

004
Joodnome

ot



HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Harold A. Allen
bonald ¢. Barnes
WH. 0. Batchelder
Halter HM. Bird
Francis Brown
J. Ho. Buck
L. ¥F. Carlton
Richard Vaghburn CrI.d
ChesterM,Clark
Leglie R. Coffin
Shirley R. Crosse
David Daly

A+ Falconer
fe A. Forbush
John WV. Hellowell
Thomas J. Hanlon, Jr.
Henry R. Hayes
Joseph Husband
Arthur ¥. Jon2a
Reginald D. Kernan
g. He Ladd
J. Philip Lane
Carl Lowzon
Gs WW, Lee
JosenhH.Libbey
Jogeph S. Loverinz
William H. McGrath
Je J» Milton
Herbert Nash, Jr.
J» T+ G. Nichols,
Thomaa Nickerson
Harold W. Plgrae
Jhagter C. Popo
Frederick S. Pratt
Dwight P. Robinson
C. C. Rousch
H31lard P. Sheppard
Tennyson VV. Simpson
A. Ls Snyder
Jabot Stevens
Richard T. Sullivan

Arthur Tyne
John ¥F. Vaughan
Bliot Wadsworth.
Philip L. Warren
Falter L. Veston
Herbert 8S. Whiton
Theodore T. Whitney,

¢

Jr
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Mitehill Allen
Charles H. Bartlett
He L. Bunce, Jr.

;- “rw Hull
Pettengill, Jr.
Rooars.

UNIVERSITYOF MAINE

Arthur L. Adams
J. Ls Alexander
Lester Y¥. Bragg

John L. Collins
B. YM. Cowan
Chester G. Cummings

Howard C. Foss
Willis T. Harv ey
WV. A, Hill |
Stanley T. Hilliard
Joseph Jacobs

PFraderickD.,Knight
Barle L. Milliken
Harold HR. Hiller
Fred ¢. Morton
"ee MN. Patten
Hotrayrd G. Philbrook
TT Robinson

i. Small
7 De Springer

Stover
Thomas
IIe Wobster

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Ivan A. Boyce
Davis li. DeBard
Thomas L. Dunn
Tintin Me Ehlers

Kalberg
Kevhart

Je Qo Hemingway
Charles W. Hunter
G. 0, Muhlfeld
Lee H. Parker
Barrett Smith
Donald Stewart
Re Do Vauchan

WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

Horroe H., Piald
We + Ingham
He WW. Osgood

LLal

D * Smith
derrick A. Spencer
fred L. Robbins

+» warren



GEORGIA TECH.

He. ite COrse
a- olin Dayton
I. » Gibbes
T Holt zoelow

'e a.

 Lo Vuh3ITY OF GEORGI.

a Wiilis Radeliff

Jeo Po Ingle
Bs. T. Longino
Wayne Warfiocld
T+ Ba Vood

—wadAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTPR

ie He. Schomburg

Dixon

3 LRSITY OF TEXAS

obert ¢. BRBrooks

DARTUOUTH COLLIGE

G. Es. Chamberlain
Roval Parkinson

Ee Se Roberts

BROW 2’ VERSITY

We Go Small
Front Be Villizonms

7 7 Loomis



PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
J. Hugh Bissell H 4 2 eyLS Standish Slocum

HeGILL UNIVERSITY

Jinthrop K. Harding
Te HM, B. Hacdonalad

Walter G. Ross

ne|raPS COLLEGE

Ve Ve. Burnsll
chester I. Conn

3. Everett Ellis, Jr.
2, TB. Hatch

IT, H, Hood
Ives
Locke
Spofford

MNNa2Yd

_--HERSY COLLEGE

Carl EB. Hollender

BATES COLLEGE

J. A. Hunnewell He G. Payne |
{Also Univ. of Minn.)

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

Gilbert H. Hoppin J. B. Townsend



G. I.
oe B.

T. F-

Branch
Bumstad
“andvoigt

vy aad dd 1

PR ey

DT.1240I

Q pTITUTD

°c. Kelly
Hang von Vittinghoff

Robert H. Wilder

RENSSELALR INSTITUTR

He Jermain Slocum, Jr.

UNIVERBITYmOF MICHIGAN

Claude G. Curtis
0. L. Davidson

Dwight E. Lowell
Harris P. Ralston

TVERSITY OF WISCONSII

Re Me AIMS Emil A. Zkern

SYDUEY TECH.

ryw Harold Beale

swuiihi UAL an3T. OF VIENNA



NATIONAL NORMAL UNIVERSITY OF LEBANON, OHIO

Bdward ¥N. Lake

Herbert WwW. Day

Jr
&amp; 2 Ww ILLINOTS

Pdear Thomas

ROSE POLYTECHNIC

Js We Be Clarks

A JUR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Fe CG. Dana
Re M« Hondersgson

William FR.

3 a8IT

Sims

Harrv M. Hope

STCHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLIG!

Jalter Goodenouzh

UNIVERSITY GF VERMONT

Jeorge G. Hinsdal-



TECHNICAL COLLECE, GLASGDU, SCOTLAND

v‘y ® R. Benbttie

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

3. P, Bernier

BROOKLYN P~7 = I+oral

G. I. Branch

POLYTECHNICAL UNISII

a, mo

ITY OFCOPENHAGEN

Broocknor

LOWELL BNSTITUTE

C. ¥. Durgin

JOH LELTT

"., 9 Glines

hd

o

£3 a 7

TRSITY

Jones

DRESDEN TECHNOLOGY, ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, SAXONY

Pig fiochl



PURDUE UNIVERSITY

J. RK. Ostrander I 3ilberberg

SOLLEGE

~~4~h

TORONTO

Te ¥

UNION UNTvish.

Saunders

SCHENECTADY

Tm ~ish

SE
Rs

Te Go

LVERSITY

any

0% TRCHWOLOGY. STOCKHOLY

Te Lindberg

TATE NORMAL SCHOOL, RANDOLPH, VT.

{J Rat,



'ERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Proat

pogtCu

NISSOURT

H. [4 ~ &lt;&gt;

SROOKLYN POLYTECHNIC

Hinman
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GASTON.SNOW &amp; SALTONSTALL

WILLIAM A.GASTON
FREDERIC E. SNOW
RICHARD M. SALTONSTALL
THOMAS HUNT

LAWRENCE A. FORD

HENRY ENDICOTT JR.
JOHN C. RICE
ARTHUR A.BALLANTINE
WARREN MOTLEY

C7
Sorry 20

VCP: + |
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'e Telerey

Jorn Dec. 31, 1912.

Dsar Charley
I encloses in this e check for

five thousand dollars ($5.000), to

your order. for the Institute cf Tech-

nology, as agreed with you. This 1s

sent with the kind regards of Mr. Snow,

Mr. Saltonstall and myself, and with the

best wri h71S1shes for tne Institute of Tech-

neclogyv.

rmLC
Fern ~

j

Yours

as A. Stone
ilk Stresv.
Roston, Macs,

- am

. or

7

1 r
J
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ALE 1S

Dear !'r. Stone:

= laclaurin ha. agke.. nm

 hf shed bv the Alurn

 Action tc the vprecidencv

his works. Later details wi

degrees, stc., will be found i

With reference to publi-

have been a series of UYemolrs o» eeircntific subjects, pub-

lighe” bv the Royal Society of London. and a treatise on

lcs p7 rhed dha Canbridc- University Press,

ou the enclosed

Other “cat?tions ~~ricg 0’ Teter A~livered

in the Natural H’ =~ -—

3 work on the histor— -

Dr. Yaclaurin's rore recent pu

been articles in reviews and magazines. such as the following:-

address +o the Kational Assoclation of Cotton anufacturers,
‘mwril 27. 1910. (printed by the Association.)

7 GSelence and Education....
The Schecol Review. lay. 1910.

/ Some lests of Academic Ef”irciencvy
Ponula Seience Yonto.vy.Mad 1310.

Techni --

er s%% ion, June, 1910.utihi's Compan y

Address to the Americar Chemical Society
Science, July 1, 1910.



Educational md Industrial Lfficiency
Seicons "eww CCC,

Tha Heform
He

© -

Teinw, Yarch, 1911.

Th Yutlook for Research,
The Prd-~mr~t~n" Saminary, “arch, 1911.

£1SOD Factore fn tr
3clene~

1atitute's Success,
St |

No rr? yon a Arevican Unive 77
' ill - TI. -.

ION
of zion: th md of the Battle

~

' Te Tat,oher 1011,

success,
panic. June, 19012.

= hal

-- Candidates and the Trust Problen
~fLemporary Review, November, 1912.

weed of Aviation,
“ab of America Bulletin, August, 1912.

ours very truly J

in America,

Secretary to the Pregldent,

february 10. lvls.

re. C.

147

IJgone,

alk Street 3

Boston, lass.
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| STONE &amp; WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION

MEMORANDUM

BOSTON,.... December 23, 19123.

ro. Ce. A. Stone, Feo.

This Ne Jadu is to confirm our conference of

this nor-?

1 Jt seems to us that hh: PFuilding Cormittee

no: more thar three w~~"ors + P-~’-~~ understood

engineers

"specific

shol”

that

oa.

prec’  wi th +h (Y -TL iY
be “ee on any particular

phar i yg

and. I° “"~hdtect 1s to be employed to design

all the tuilldire-

re~~""  "174tv for all narts of the design, including all

a Sertures. It should be understood that if

vote te ro’ fn sno 7alists in electrical

~~ “eon, Ving or other branches of the work,

this e~ = = 7 ¢™nll be subject to the approval of the

Bulldins Cor—*’*-»

seems vo d--"~~hle to put on him the

~~ Freeman has already been assigned certain

work and the logical way for him to work into

-up would be to have him act in the capacity

of consulicnt to the Bullding Committee, passing in a

o..2Talway on detailed plans which would be worked out



5. &amp; W.E.C.21-A 2M7 12
STONE &amp; WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION

MEMORANDUM

BOSTON,...... December 23, 1012.

recess nme.

by your architect. If Mr. Freeman has developed any broad

plans for anv of these r=~dm--w2ew~s fogtireg, he would

natura’ tranc—*" th “= =n architect throurch the

Bulldineg Ccmmi++ hoo tego noint

The ev~)ler-  nt *-1 slip shows the Association's

standar?! feas for archi+~~*~ a»4 you ill note that the

owner pays for the p~~tet-~npa of snecialies+~ in herting,

ventile* ing, me" "nical. el~-" *--1 and sanitary problems

when such assistance is r- yy. You will notice also

that ven #n overetlon is crndrct-d under more than one

“ding scale of percentages is applied to

ean  Mv instrad of to the work collective-

Ly “erence in the fee

 Fer N30 7 Tutte work. OF coursepe’

the . -

“2 Cormittee nade a

sin” ra for all parts

of cr fixed fee basis

ar "rently fixed

cough advanced so

cost can be made.

at

that r&gt; reasasonc™” cloe :



S.&amp;W.E.C.21-A 2M 712

STONE &amp; WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION

MEMORANDUM

BOSTON,.... December 23, 1913.

mrs emem.

The question of putting the super

~mn of the officers of the Areh’%4r~* ma) Depart-

end it was decided that this evrorvision

ome Tite ber of the architect and that

f+. "7 into the organization would be

hands c¢

ment Foose

vas « vo

injecilon

confusing oo
.

%

&gt; -

1 Enclosure.



Dear ir. Stons:

T encloga  YRS EY #
i

-——— yw Sv 3 rofoerence

» Harvard in the

agtablishment of a Graduate School of Applied Science

to the nroposal to cooperate wit

ty thought 1s that this memorandum might serve ag the

pagin nf 1 communication to Harverd P~for~ geniing

uch  ~~

2 a

CY. Lam:

April © 1613.

i si * - ’- ~~, oi cn 5

- a

3 any

« ChCPG+ 3 Ae St C410

ax Street,

 ow wo, Maso.
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PRIVATE,

HENRY L. HIGGINSON,

44 State Street, Boston.

H ~ May 20 3 1913.

Dear Charley:

I have mea 7
sorry to hear that you (
At any rate, get well be

+
-»&gt; days to see you, and am

hs it throush an accident?te lams.,
"ae a Lo man cannot walk comfort—

h
he will not be in good health.ably, and if he cannot wal’

None important union, for
Whe ti it is good for either

oy certainly would be good for
the community, and why 1100 THs our strength and accomplish

as much as possibls? ‘int is this: it would assist

now to bring about a vu vould also assist hereafter

in bringing students and % gether if the ground op-

posite Soldiers! Field were I know that one man said

that he would not give any - that were done; cut him

out,~ and I think you nr

out there. I also tb

ar

“ould be ashamed of himself,

and would put in his mr

the good of the Technolosw

bottom, and that ground ther. has, as we know from Soldiers!

Field. Go through a foot or two of soil, and you coms to hard



5]a I) “} / lvol 4Lew

Se Ae Se

gravel, which is sound and strong and which has borne the

stadium without a wiggle. Still further, you get free from

all shaking through the railroads or heavy traffic. Street

cars go spinning by, and make a great deal of noise and shakes

the ground, for it is not around a5 the other is, The

railroad would shake it £s. yy and a good friend of yours

and mine told me a lf rat he lay in his bed in his
house in Beacon Street, el, shaking of those heavy

trains. Still further,
is very likely to be buij

You overcome a

ff a corner of your ground.

rood pany). npossibilities; think
T¥ frould not lessen your in-—whether this cannot be

fluence or importance:

Technology, for nothi-

me tomorrow, I shall b

and if you cannot come i:

self and, if possible, uc

The only disagreeadl

TE— a.

rours® I mean that of. the

If you come in to see

nd we will talk it over,

Xeep this letter to vour—

is that vou and Ned and

Frank Higginson and I that land. Perhaps we

could agree to let our - and in that way remove all

vlay of the best kind whichthought of selfishness. &amp; Tc 1s [

is needed in this case.

With kind regards, I am

Yours truly,

(Signed) H. L. Higginson,

Charles A. Stone, Esq.,
147 Vil1lk Street. Bocton Vaasa,



Tiwel S/2 ei f =.

JOHN R. FREEMAN,

Providence, Rhode Island.

May 22nd, 1913.

Charles A. Stone, Esq.,
147 Milk Street,

Boston, Mass, PERSONAL.
NT.

Dear Mr. Stone:-

Regardi: { the costh of my design for Technol-
ogy. We had made an elddorate stg.jt toward working these out
carefully in my office, yAut foyf/months ago and had found a
total cost of about two &amp;~ a o¥fpfter million dollars. This
was on the basis of figuring weishts of steel and quantities
of concrete in much detail zndrepresented perhaps a month's
work of my architectural gre. Norton, and of Professor
Cross, a structural steeg PRD TL ut I never found time to
myself to go into their{+igures ct fully and see if the unit

costs for concrete were orI felt tA™R the Mhrter of a million dollars
leeway would probably cov = {ads and ends of trouble and
expense on the concrete arc 1a¢ Norton and Cross could be
relied on to get the ~tees? sures about right.

mT
structure with *°
broucht within .

nfident that the whole
st ¢~ loor area could be
, which is $2.50 per foot.

I make this
per square foot was not assur
after about a month of detail

Ta ;ion to show that the $2.50
he basis but was reached
v two £004 men.

Cada

I started tt
week, but my Assistant *
to smooth up the figure
ily followed, did not fi
work of great importance

It surely is right to be on the safe side and
that is why I had intended to have two or three additional and
entirely independent estimates bv Aberthaw, Kahn and S. &amp; VW.
Engrs.

these costs sent you last
fennison, whom I put on the Job

‘nations so they could be esas-
that until another piece of

attention.

Verv truly vaurse,

(Signed) John R. Freeman.

I am much pleased that Mr. Bosworth!s revised design
promiseg so well.
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Ne noration

2 ant,¢

under

All your cclleagucas on tv» Dxecutive Committ:

ly pleased that things have boen settled in thi

ne apeclally gratified that there need be no though

losing your cooncration on the iirecutive Conhitter

211 fon” $ Yen hls ure

ncerned.
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r. Charles .. . otone
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STONE &amp; WEBSTER
147 MILK ST. BOSTON

Boston, Mas Ss oq 1913,24,fay

Richard C. lMeclaurin, Zsq..

President, lass. Institute of Technology,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing copy of a letter which Mr,

Stone received from Major Higginson, which he asked me

to send to vou; also copy of a letter from Mr, Freeman.

Yours voy truly,

aang :
J

»»retarv.

JSL/MED

2 Enclosures.



Yor a { grr £148 J

Boston, Mass., January 12, 1914.

Dear Charley:

The Union has been made and it is a great step

for the whole comnmuni+y,

Will some one of valiyg, state publicly — or on each

chance, privately - re Lankuling Boards have sought
no advantage for eithe oes) — and have diligently

"e copfdinity. I know that such
&gt;

has been our object — and we have simply tried for a plan

vhich would work, I'vey

Now, another

institutions - Tech..

Mt. Auburn Cemetery, el.

Never mind the promise-

taxed handsomely in Cam.

celfishness.

ombYidge is the home for many

Tard BR ge; two new hospitals,

None of them pay taxes.

 Tech and we all will be

the more of us, the

1 know that, and have he-

+ pouches the matter. Why

socner will come the taxes.

fore us today a proposition

did I go to Boston for a plav ard? Because the Harvard

neople begged me not to

years ago.  You!ll h: ‘sting 5 millions present-—

ly and $100,000, will Don't forget all this.

Some told you the same story long ago. Perhaps you can do

nothing, but you and Maclaurincan1iftagreatload.You

Jer

and we must be inneach other's neighborhood. See me, do.

Yours,

{ hate

(Signed)
remorse — (Why did I do so?

He. L. Higginson.

Cursed fool!)
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Do ~r Alps

™ TGs vow “4 ary id CLYO

Jerry  AY rma Yoo goontr fen hatreon this

r ~ pyr a™ » A \ ~ultneranranl ren

wep Nn Ww 5 crapAATemps vO MOY

qv ne “0

$3:0 COSe
— mel

ar Aono in ssetiona

Cy powe, "You ur -wotand that thea sveIn ~ CY gyor oon

TP poySid r ruseeations and they VY oem maling therm on my

own responsibility, for wo arr net drawing un an

agreement, but a bean! v on which to confer further.”

THE em peg © pea ““acguscion of the whole schama

~nerday,
- eminently

de. wo considered judemont eof overy

ronber of the Uxecutive Committeo. I hone that in tho

near future it may ba possible to arrango a moeting ot

#hich all the rorbers can be preaent and the whole matter

- Peaputive Commi

dlocuassged carefully. Vey i be permitted to remind vou that

the draft that I enclose 1a of a confidential charactor?

Yours sincerely,

tober 15, 1213.



47 MILK STREET
BOSTON

oston, Mass., January 14, 1914.

Richard ¢. Maclaurin, Esq., President,

lassachusetts Institute of Technology,

Boston, liass.

Dear Dr. Maclaurin:

Enclosed please ind a trans-

lation of a hand written letter from Colonel

Higginson. I think the translation is correct,

out the writing is, in some places, almost il-

legible.

I nromised to see nim about it in a

lay or two.

Have you any suggestions to make?

‘OLYr cerely,
Nn ‘i

CAS/MED
inclosure



STONE &amp; WEBSTER
147 MILK ST. BOSTON

soston, Mass., January 14, 1814.

Richard C. Maeclaurin, Esq., President,
Massachusetts Institute-of Technology,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Dr. Maclaurin:

[ have received the enclosed

memorandum from our Engineering Corporation in

regard to the type of columns for the new Tech-

nology buildings, and thought you might like to

look it over.

I am taking the matter up with Mr.

Tolman, and, if necessary, will got Mr. Tolman,

Mr. Freeman and Mr. Main together later to look

over the plans. I think perhaps if they came

here and had a chance to go over them, they

vould be entirely satisfied.

Your- lkof f ma.

CAS/MED
Enclosure



147 MILK STREET
BOSTON

3oaton, Mass., January 16, 1914.

Near Dr. Maclaurin:

[ am enclosing the letter from Dr.

Pritchett, whieh I spoke to you about yesterday, togeth-

sy with the article which appeared in the "Post"

think it might be well for you to look it through be-

ore vou go to New York.

I am sorry to have Pritchett feel disturbed

about the matter, but I do not know that anything can

he done. Ve had certainly better keep quiet, I think,

mder all the conditions.

T

I am also enclosing a letter which I received

from Mr. Vail. He called me on the telenhone to ask

if IT was planning to be “te dinner on Saturday. I

spoke of our dinner i “. and sent him a copy of

"The Tech". I thought you might be interested to know

that he apparently is much pleased that his name was

mentioned in connection with the natter.

As to Colonel Higginson's letter, which I sent



ps, . Fg

 fle fh]

Dr. R. C. M.

you yesterday, sorie day next week when you are at leisure

ve might get together at lunch and talk over this taxa-

tion. My own idea is that the best way of solving it

it to annex Cambridge to Boston. Now that you have

arranged all other questions of disnute so well, I am

sure that you could accomplish this easily if vou de-

cided to undertake it.

I am very sorry that I cannot ne

on Saturday night.

ith regards, IT am.

wv the dinner

Tape tanly,

34S /MED
tnclosures,

P. S.

I have not replied to Pritchett, so shall ap-

preciate it if you will kindly return his letter, to-

Jether with the clipning, at your convenience.
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consideration

surprised at -

POpresenta bin ance to ilarvard,
un tho other hans «© Tave not +r» alirhteat doubt that

he 1s pursuinec 7° cf wisdom in keening gilent in

the matter

worth com

facta. A YLT im Pritchett!

letter and al~ on Ir Ved, Pritchett asks

for an authorital conv of the nlen + 7 cooperation that

was adopted by th Corporation in the sorins of 1905. On

looking through the records, I find to oy 2urerise that tho

plen is not set forth in the records. The vote merely refers

to a "Proposed plan". There is, however, I think, no reags-

onable doubt that the plan ig that sat forth in the printed

pamphlet that I enclose, I should like tris returnocd at
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~angmmend elaborate equipment and

 oeasard te TT coat of its maintenance. I know

of onogreat educational institution which, after installing
an elaborate ecuinpment for ventilating its buildings,has had

abandon 1&amp;o use altosether, because theo rurning CXDNoNSes are so

groat. 1 am writing to you on the zubject pecause I think that

1a not uvnucsual

it would have a food moral of loch if you were to impress thease

renieral ideas,in gu oOLay nH vou afreoe with therm, unon the offi-

sors of the Ston2 ond Lobster Unrinsering Cornoration who are
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ir. Charl 2 A. Stone,

147 ilk Street,
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Da -2,3, Since dictati 1ating the above,, TI have recoivad latvad 49 3 tor

Prom Everett Morss on the sama subject. I snclose that

letter. R.C.M.
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Dear lr. Stone:

Lr encle wy jo
Ne - hove

recently recoived from
(representing the Architect. Zoswor.y.. {head both deal

with the problem of the propsr helgnt of the stack at

tho pover house. This is a question that I have already
iiscussed with you and we ghould ssttle 1t as goon as

cossiblon Whon I saw you luat ny understanding was that

Yr. Bushnell was toe have sore ghort statement made out

310 ing the

thoiy cost $
‘ores correctly rapresen’
sogewhat different from the inmpresagion that I recsived
when ho presented the case to you and me, I should like,

Co accurately
of course, to understand wnat the experts think on this

astter, beforo the question is decided. I tried to get
ih touch with yeu to-day. but you havo been fully cccupled.

ith you still think it word he potting Nr. Ducshnell to

dake tho statement o reforred, perhaps you will

he good enough to take the matter up with hin directly.

Yours gincorelv

oecenrber 22, 1914.

rm
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slo certainthange 201
Institute and Harvard University

ith thin hr g~as BPephans 7 ~ explain that

ting changes in the vhrasoclosy ~ | » agreement I did

not recommend any which alter its substance or ccenflict wlth the

shvisou intent of the parties in agsenting to it. Tie only effect

is tO make what 1s meant appear on thio face of the instrument with

ut resort to infersnce or implication. The execution of the

fn. Olnev ho

agreement is now opposed and a court adjudication called for prine-

cipally, if not wltogethor, because of a gupposcd conflict of the

yrreenont with tho termo of the Gerdon ledev will. Tho opposition

seems to mo to be founded on nisinterpretaticnsandnmisunderstand-

ings of the agreement which the proposed changes will, I think, tend

LO remove, and the carrying out of the aeroonent ig of such great

importance to tho public and all parties concerned and especially

to the Institute that I strongly advise thelr adoption.’

The changes that he suggests are ap follows

Clause I, "The University and tho Institute sh.

anaffected in rame. organizaticn, title to and ris

104 gpocifically mentioned in this agreement."

3triko out the words "or in any other way not gracifically
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"ge
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sontioned in {hie reanent and substituts therefor "oxcent
that tlhid University i * hereby glven whatover rights and interests

are necegsary to secure to tho gtudents of the Uniiveorasity the

sducntional onportunit?:

for thelr ber 14 undsr

 VYeantr rag neant to be acaulired

v4 » ~mants. For the

purpose of keeping In ov

3chool the President of *

visit the School, examin

its methods and workirn~

creme Liong of the

"rom tims to tire

47a himself with

Claugs VIII. YAl ro tered ot the Institute

in the various numbered ofepgional courses covered by Section II

» Tmiversity sinall be desned 10 be pro-

y dorreen, unless they signify a cone

i antitled to tho sans rights and

that lead to decrser ©

grective candidetaafir mn

trary intentleor

priv: toca A vrofosaional cchoolag of the Univore

~

Th“1 ~ ct dhe words "doergd to be mre "mMmactive eandidaten

for such ¢&amp;¢ ecrrra unless they signify a contrary intention and,

and substivut

tira econdliti

* +ivle for those degrees provided they satisfy

head hy dh » Imiverai+vy and

Mt.+N2y Praosident of Acting President of tho

wieeutive head for all the work carried on

under this agreement. 4 an evidence of his rec nonsibllity in

directing it he shall make an annual repcrt to both Corporations.m

Strike out the words "as an evidence of his resvonsibilits
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Bas bil oko Ww se ld in the

1 Uabster on londay ne at two Pld,

ihe speocinl cormittes, consisting of tho President. ireasurer and

Lolonad Livermore, appointed at the lost meeting of the nrecutive

Sormittee to confer with a similar committee from Harvard, recommends

thie adoption of theassa chances.

on suecial meeting of the Corpo

FY yl ye 1d
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Dear ir. Stone:

Ab thio loot pee ¢ the Bxzecutive CClie

gtated that tho Archliecet wishicd t0 have somo

ingeriptions on tho pavilions of our new buildincn. The

moat suitable inscription would probably Le ramen of nen

distinguished 1n sclencs, pure or» anplied. or are’ itscture

or in any other subject germar
=

“
" * -+n trey . Ty v Innate

tut” Me names woulda b
-

Le Tm) Tomy Woes - [os - Meatya % ard

 Aelehd 4

A
TaPl room or how % + hundrr amnllor

enclose &amp; list of nares that hav baen suggeste

veriousd members of tho Faculty ard shall be glad of

any sugesastions from you as $0 other mnanes and as to how

thic list should bo cub down to about oo hundred. The ten

names to which I have roferred would need to be chosen with

aspeclal care; ao tontatlvo list is tho followings Archimodes,

Aristotle, Copernicus, Darwin, Fv. Galileo, Ictinusg,

Loviinsior, Ncuion, Sh» von, I ghicould welconmo

your

hind §th 11d

Lo
» ~y sonpgat the ten, I

vy
*

&gt;

# 1 WUUiw -

PB rhn a yA A
-

1  uw or two nen standing

for broad hurzan studicg or interests

tatives of fundanental science 1 should be glad to have your
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Wr. Charlon

147 Milk Street,
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~apned from vrur 1 Wars

sxpocted .

telephone this norning bee wr om Row er hy the ton

o'clock train, I find now 7° vou ere not here, but may bo

in &amp;oston this afternoon, Jha mal ~ry that “ant A tO rofer

to aro the followine:

1 Roaton last nn’ &gt;, To -F TY7 ~ my r

(1) 11iio pagesnt ma features

of thn celebrations it shoul” © 1 raszlly coemnstent hands,

From what 4 leurn of Cran, I thin’ that he would do well, Proe-

vided he had a man of sound Jjrdsment and businsss experience

to hold him down on coats. to san that things were rut through

with busineog-lilbe prompinegss and to provont him from doing

the fcolish things that people with artistic tenmperarents are

apt to do. ihe vest man to undertake this work is right at

your hand - Webotor. He,doubtless,has men in your organization

to whicn he could entrust megt of thie worl keeping his eye only

crn the matters of larger importance. If Tebster can not under=

take this, I should sugrost Whiting, but there may bs others

better that would occur to vou,

(2) Since cur program wads tentatively arranged, tho

leroerats have fixed their national convention for Wednsodarv.
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June
i gle

wr a wn nterfere

roday,80thotTi

~rpect to got mech publicity particularly

in the middlr ow’ far west, 1f we hold cur rain academic

furiction con Wednesday. I have therefore thought that we

shiould seriously consider 30mg ro-arrangsmont of cur progran,

I an not prepared to make definite recommendations until I

nave discussed tio mattor with vou and other nonmbers of the

1icnte the buildsxecutive Committee. Perhaps

ings on fuegdav. me?’ T Toe 77
: SRVMEFA ASIN en A es -~-~poises and pore

eeEenr“0 ¥ien Ter
* ye Tr &gt; » St

Pr '
~

rn Tantiion and

- may
a

FA ¥7 Cw w

ove tallsd T° 7

--~~nd to thei er~snizetion of acadenic cere-acy peo beeseA SLY

“onicg,. 4  ~” “
Fe 2 om ar . i *t y ; - " 33 4 3

. given me scope meroranda rogfarding some of thelr

Functions and promised me others. Thess will be helpful, al-

though I have not yet found anything wrpy nov: by way of sug-

~agtion,
nneke 10 hin

rlenr un the bullding progran

12 anount of money otill neoded

thah Tmeoren. He paid that ho would bo very glad

indeed to meet wlll you und Vall and mo in Low York if such a

mcoting could be arranged. To thought that it might be oXe-

Sa

br

sadlon \ re Tey ayed icy 1% von ead nS 3sadient to bring in layden. lic suggosted that he invite tho



27le Oe SLCC =3 9

ctiers to lunch and that vo talk over tho Joonibilities

of men who night be apireached in the nnd

course, that such
future. ag

L should hold nv

hone, of

CY 300N

any time,

curs sinceroly,

voscerber 10 19015.

“re Co A- Stone, his letter sent to C. A. Stone

55 Wall Street,

New York, IN, Y
147 ilk Street,

Loeston, NAD 6

Care American International
Corporation.

. on Friday, but not sent offL . ;

wa TEs v4 oo 4 ;wf oid we iy woot: 5¥

“ope that you wore not to be in ¥oston on Fri

waturn from lisv

“he woek-cnd. but

al fending this letter nov in co

iff you are in Boston this weckecnd

Do you know anything of Col. Brackenridge of San
Antonio, Texas? He has been suggested as a possible bene-
factor to Tech, He 1s said to have connections with the
City Bank in New ilork. Perhaps Vanderlip or Stillman could

tell you about him.



STONE &amp; WEBSTER
147 MILK ST. BOSTON

New York
December 20
1915

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,
President, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology,
Boston, liassachusetts.

Dear Dr. Maclaurin:

I am sending the enclosed,
which simply amplifies my conversation with
you of yesterday.

I will arrange definitely that Mr.
Webster be appointed Chairman of the Pageant
Committee, and talk with you further about
Mr. Cram when I get back to Boston.

I have seen LasCasas, Chairman of
the Park Commission, and he says they will
co-operate with us, but that we must have
a definite plan for a float and complete
program of all arrangements before it is
yorth while for them to take the matter up
for consideration.

He suggested that the Navy or the
Militia might be willing to co-operate with
us « He thought the Militia had some pon-
toons which would be useful. I should doubt
that, but why not try to work the Navy in?
Jur naval course in architecture would give
us a sufficient connection. The present
Fleet of the United States Navy is not so
large but what it could nearly all float in
that Basin! They certainly have a lot of
launches which would be far the best craft
ve could get hold of to convey the people
from one side of the river to the other.
Please remind me to talk with you Friday
about this.



Cie fofre)

Dre Re Co Mo.

I go away Monday morning, the 27th,
to be gone through that week. If there is
anything else of importance that you think
ought to be attended to, please let me know.

Will wire or telephone you as soon
as I find out if it is possible to get Vail
and duPont together in New York.

I forgot to say that lire Ce Feo We
Wetterer —- who is one of our very best young
men, an able executive and close to me -
will act as my secretary in this whole matter.
[Ir sWabster is going to steer him when I am
not there, and between us I feel sure that
ve can manage the affairs of the Reunion
vith vour assistance.

I have explained it all to Litch-
field, and I think he is thoroughly in ac-
cord with the arrangement. He promises
to have Wetterer at all the meetings and
ceep him posted about every step; and
fotterer will travel back and forth to
New York on the train with me if he can't
get at me any other way.

In case you find it difficult to
get hold of Webster or me directly, please
put things up to Wetterer and get him to
find whichever one of us 1s needed.
vetterer will keep all of this correspond-
ence, so that he will know exactly what is
going on.

Yours sg: Ly

AS/MEDP.Se« I have today seen Mr. duPont, and he
will make an appointment with Ir. Vail, you
and me immediately after the first of the
year — and will let us knowwhen.

JeA.S.
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Lear U're StCrie:

enclican cony ter that  on gending

to i'r. du Pont, as it contains in cubstance what I

should wish to suy to you, ly statement that if the

+150,000 tc be raised outslde of the alumni could be

reduced to .-100,000 I should feel fairly confident as

to thie result may porhaps rexind Coleman du Pent that

he has spoken =-~antlv of contributing 50.000 and said

that he thought Zierre would dc the same. Uf couras,

however, 4 do not wish 10 press such pointa. eaneclisily

en cuchpeneresity is being oxhih®
“or you had left, + had a few minutes talk

il and he said that ho expected to seo you

to-nérrow (ihursday) ard would discuss with you what

sight bo done, In view of what he nus geld fcrrerly,
) i nink that he right ~ counted mingn for gone contri-

| Ne Ay et or nr es Ty ‘neenvenlent at

I 1

money {rom other o-

— LI 73 enlist ais help in petting

{ours sincerely,

January 5. 1918.

J ~~
3

ry
 ; IA trona,



AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
55 WALL STREET

Office of the
President

NEW YORK,

January 14%, 1916.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,
President, Massachusetts.Inst. of Technology,
Boston, Mass.

Dear Dr. Maclaurin:

Mr. Stone asked me to write and say that

he had given Mr. Webster the telegram which lr.

Vanderlip had sent to Mr. Hill, also Mr. Hill's

reply.

Jou have probably received these by this

time. Mr. Hill, unfortunately, could not accept

the invitation to talk next June.

Mr. Stone told me to ask you if you had

considered asking Mr. Elihu Root to make the address,

and if so, did you want him? lire Stone would be

rery glad to try and get him if you do want him.

fours very truly,

Secretary.

JSL/MED
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hank you for your cfforts

. question of tis principal addres

~ a f Yr. Hill.

Zicatory

ng

CT iWile §

exarcices was belns considered, it woo Jo

vr. £111, Chiof JusticeWhiteshouldveinvited

wisn yesterday, and he is to go to Werhingion ©

ill ; 1 &amp;wy »

ev ao

he can do go to ses thio Chief Justicn on ib "San

noot's nare has boen apolen 7

have no doubt thos

await the resu’

further steps in

Hrs. otong wv

Te wv mat however,

Saeed yor. £4 KY » tolling any

* y 5s, oar Ber 4 + 3 mCP *LC encurh Lo ravhens TO me roe

sarding some of tie ~morento with referonce to the

canquet in sow Lori on the LUth, vould you be good enough

vo let me know the name of the distingulsred Frenchman who

ig to speak? I am much "ro ead a nan

of such standing ard sh. wr yey |"I Cy Li10 ew

fork alumni to render hiw Lites aonor that thisy can.

Yours cincerely,

January 17. 1lvlo.

Li a|
3? ‘3 YN s £3 Ly hong,ry



AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
55 WALL STREET

Dffice of the
President

NEW YORK,

January 18, 1916.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,
Pregident, Massachusetts Institute of Tech.,
Boston, Mass.

Dear Dr. Maclaurin:

Thank you very much for your letter

of January 17th. If ir. Fish's efforts have

not been successful, let me know and I shall

be very glad to try and get lr. Root.

We have succeeded in securing a

Frenchman, as I told you before, and also a

Russian, to make a speech at the dinner on the

29th. The Frenchman is Mon. Homberg, who 1s

head of the French Commission here in the

United States; and the Russian is Count Shulen-

burg, who is chief technical man in the Russian

Jommission here.

y0ur 9 gi'\ ;: rel
~

y
\ J

t
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Dear ir. Stone:

AD you Znow. lr. Besworti's prorrensa srtgh plans

 "mils House hus been somewhat palnfully slow.

0d pressed him hard within the lest twe months be-

 mv oanvietv Lo have the dopri* ary Plena

developed as possible so that thse ~~

those waild ings not being ready for ccoupancy in the fall.

However, lr, Locsworth has been giving intermittent atten-

tion to the problem cf the House and yesterday 1 received

from hin the latest plans and elevations, lr. Bosworth feels

that he has now pot things as nearly right 3 he knows how

and elthcugh I have not cared to trouble you with all tho

croliminarv studies i* goers now that we sre evidently
nearing the final For

out, you shculd have an onpertun’ massing upon the n»nlans,

Mrs. Maclauwrin and +4 studied then carofully last night and on

the whole feel very woll satisfied, Vie would sugrest a number

of minor changes on the second floor but thess ars all small

‘nd that if this gcheme 1s to be z2arried

natters mostly changes of closet conditions and the like with

iileh 1t can not be necessary to trouble you. As regards the

szterior, we think vory well of it, although there ars details
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that ro. Maclaurin finds cbjecticnable; but I sce no

reason why these could not be modified without affecting

the spirit of the whole. ‘The broad features of thio licuse

coth inside and out, I thinl are distinctly coed, and it

seems just about the right size. Its oubare has been ro=

iuced from earlier plans so As to rake the necessary pro=-

portional change to bring thn cont rrppoz imately within the

limits that hod basn set. 7 course. however, in a ncouse

of this kind. the relation between cost and cubage is not

very direct, and it would secnm that if the reneral scheme

io ~nopoved a new estimate regarding ccst should bs rado,.

"aye sending blueprints to you by this nail and also to

ir. Uebster with a duplicate of this lotter

Cra, Zaclaurin and I leave for Hew for’

yr Te awe  we are fortunate enough + “ey m1 there

under circumstance: “+oh mnt

" ” ~ . wie of ~~ - * A #

sonvenient swe mish

Tos rt Is a. rlansiwouse~ ho

C1810

‘wncerely,

Ja,nuar:Wry nf - 5

ir. C Seens.

55 Wall Street,

J 1» a " Y[4 SW Y or ip 43



AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
55 WALL STREET

Jffice of the
President

NEW YORK,

Janaary 381, 1916

Or. Richard C. Maclaurin,
resident, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Boston, Mass.

Dear Dr. Maclaurin:

Dr. Pritchett has just called me on the telephone and
told me of an interesting discussion which he had with some Harvard
nen here in New York yesterday. I think that it may mean the
beginning of trouble, and we ought to try to put a quietus on it
if possible.

It seems that the Harvard men are again claiming thet
the Institute of Technology has put over u deal which robs Harvard
of its scientific school without giving anything adequate in return.
fhen I say that they are sgeain raising this question, I do not know
that "again" is quite pertinent, because 1 am not sure but what the
question has been raised continually. However, it has now assumed
a rather more definite form, and I understand that the New York
Harvard Engineers Association, the Visiting Committee of the

Scientific Department of Harvard College, and the Cambridge Harvard
engineering Association are united in the agreement to draw some
sort of a formal document to be presented to the Fellows of Harvard
College, protesting against the proposed arrangement with the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

They suggested to Dr. Pritchett that the agreement should
be so eltered that the control of the Scientific School should be
vested in an entirely new body to be created for the purpose which
should have an equal number of representatives from Harvard and from
Technology. Dr. Pritchett told them that he considered the pro-
posed arrangement, which has been tentatively agreed to, by far the
most satisfactory that it would be practical to work out, and
hoped that they would not press their point.

I do not know who the representatives of these associa-
tions are, but I presume you can easily find out from the catalog.

Dr. Pritchett is going to write Lawrence Lowell and tell
him what he has heard. I would suggest that at your convenience
you speak to President Lowell and see whether there is any way of
Aaipping this in the bud.
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Dr. Re Ce M.

i was sorry not to see you and Mrs. Maclaurin yesterday
before you left, but some important business came up which took me
all day, and I hardly had time to sse Mrs. Stone off on the train

I regret that I cannot be at the council meeting to-
night, but Horn end Litchfield said they did not think it was
necessary; and I am sure everything will go along all right.

i VYours sificerely, | A

cAS/MED
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Dear ir, Stone

T roe ~. Vim rr 1 1 ~r 3~h un +73 7 vie =m New Yorkre From=~ ~roon

by sone cfficer of your Corperation who made inguiriles

regarding ren who night be employed to investigate potash

nropsrties. “he telephonic communication was bad so that

I did not cateh tha nor
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gineering cour- consulting mining ene
gineer with an cffic~ as Jv Sway, dew York end also at

201 Dovonchire Street, Boston. Heo hod rrv-ral years oXe
ol

perience with the American Smelting and Refining Company,
art nd had charge in oo genoral way of the potash investi

gation for the american !'otrlg Company Heo ig highly apoken
of by the ggnior monmber pe Der

ing. Lr. Galen "tome

several millions cn yh
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Yours sincerely,

:arch 1, 1916.

ir. Charles A, Stono,
american INternaoticnal Cerpeoration,

55 vy oy 11 4 .Htreoct LWA
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gear Ur. Stone:

lL onclosealetter from Precident Lowell regarding

the problem of another spsaker for the alumni banqust in June.

I raised the question with him because he rces much norg to

collepre functicns than I do and has tharefore heard far more

presidential oratory, 1 bave never hoard aitror Thns1ew op

Van Hise speak publicly. The fermar io a geed deal of a humbug,

but he carta lnly Taken a good impression and secms to carry

welght. Van Hise I have thought a little heavy but his reputa-

tion 1s of course high, and I should LISS with Lowell that any

of the trros ren that he agpeaxag of would serve the purrose well,
L should add President butler of Columbia to tho list.

Bosworth was with us yesterday and is leaving this
morning. “eo spent a good deal of tire on the House problem. ilo

professes himsolf as being quite gat’ afled with cutting the
height of the House down by five foot, and thinks now that from

SOome points of view this lo an improvement. The vaulted hall,
of course, £06 with this scheme but can be roplaced by a very
attractive hall. Tho nsw scheme ssens tO roe to be more suitable

to the real reeds of the situation, particularly in being loss
pretentious, He did not have the elevations prosented in so

attractive a forn as with the earlier scheme, but of course
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hoelrht and the treatrerdt of the hall should make a considerable

reduction in cost ard although the total must still be much

higher than wo originally contemplated,Ide e+ «7 prozent
300 how any very considerable further reducticns can be rade

unless we begin all ovr spain and ain at o csmallsr and much

aoimpler Houses, 1 appreciate the extremes genercaity of you
GIA Ll Webster in the whole undertaking, and I have been a good

deal dligsturbed by the groring experditiure that seema t0 bs ine

volved. understood from Bosworth thot nis had shown you the

plans «nd ¢Lovations, put if not cf couras ho can gaclily do s0

in Low 10rk. Shall we £0 whead now, allowing of course fer
mnincr nodif icationg that IY suprest themselves, or isn there
comethling in the schere that strikes you zs being radles™v
at faulty it would, cf course, be a freat mistake. after =zuch

protracted delibereticn, to do something neroly for the sake of

~"sidy seems desirable,action, if from any point of view further
I should be quite content to go ahead now

Yours gaincer

arch 9, viv,

dre Charles a. otensrr

american internaticnas Corporation,

16 Jall Streoct, New York City.



AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
55 WALL STREET

Of'f'ice of the
President

NEW YORK,

April 6, 1916.

Dr. Richard C. Naclaurin,

President, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Boston, Massachusetts.

Near Dr. Maclaurin:

inclosed please find copy of letter I received

Prom T.awrence l.owell.

T have not had &amp; chance to speak to ir. Webster

as yet, and think probably we would both be inclined to do

the same thinz in recard to this land. I =2m not guite sure

whether,sofaras we are concerned, it is an asset or =

liability.

Tf wa should decide to give the land, do you think

hat there would bs any advantage in giving it to Tech rather

han Harvard and havinz Technology hold an interest. It de-

nends to a considerable extent upnon what the others do in

recard to the matter, 2nd I have written President Lowell that

[ could not decide definitely until I had had a chance to talk

vith Mr. Perkins, who is Trustee of the pronerty.

SAS VED

fours sincerely,

cf, Coo 7.0. LV {¢ o

1;

Wr. Stone was obliged to leave the
nffice before signing this letter.
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President's Q0ffice April 3, 191¢€.

Dear lr. Stone:

Yon may remember that a dozen years ago a number of us

pald cash, or gave notes, to buy some land on which the

Institute of Technology was to built, if the proposal for

an alliance of those days went through. Thereafter Harvard

was to have an option on it forayearortwo.Allthose

rights have disappeared, and the land now belongs to trustees

for the subscribers. No doubt it could be sold for only a part

»f what has been paid out with the interest accumulated thereon:

but the trustees want to know what to do with if. Some of us

are proposing to give our shares to the University, which would
he greatly benefited by holding this land adjoining its: own.

You know it is my profession to be a beggar, and you mst

not take it. amiss; for I Kriow that you. will say frankly whether

vou feel inclined to give yours also, or not.

Very truly yours,

Signed) A. Lawrence Lowell

Charles A. Stone, IEsq.,

I47 ilk Street

Boston, Massachusetts
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u decide to

five the land, there would &gt; dvantage in

Eiving it to Tech rather thew "1 711 not,

L think, accuse ms of unr~~dinrna + pena anything that

night be useful to Technolory. In this case, however, I

d0 nct gee what would be tho avontage of helding an ine

torest in 7-»4 that there is no probability of our baing

able to use for our ~-n purnoces and our share in tho title

might be an enbarrigonon Harvard and porvent it from
naking any far-reaching plans Te et) cenercusly decide to

i"dve the land to larvard it should heln to promote rood

focling pelioen the two institutions by demonitrat ing that
lechnology men can bo benefactors of Hore »d dust a3 liar-

vard mon have beerbensfactors of Tachw.~ yr,

Yours singer-"-

april 10, 1vls,

“I's Charles a. 3tono.

warican Intarrnationsd Qoreopnt4or
We ome ae
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s~ding vary in the opening of our new

m7 Tamdern~tond tha” the *lumn’ Aggociation

iad taven actly * LEN TY .mesgurad Lo ns ‘mown tho pid LC

eran of exercises. Monday wil b- ~we” op

bay, but of course 1t 1s hoped that all who can possibly

do 80 will be presant at the forzal opening on Wednssday.

Invitations to be present on that occasion are boing

mailed to all the alumni whose addresses are on the

Looks of the Alumni association. Alumni, on reglstra-

tion, will cbtain tickets of adnmigsion for themselves

and if they so desire they can 81350 obtain a reasonable

number of tickets for their friends. These tickets will

2dmit to the buildings and grounds and fo tio dedicatory
exerclilaes provided the weather conditions are such that

thhose exercises can be held out of doors. should, however,

the weather be unfavorable, it will be necessary to have tha

oxercises within the buildings and unfortunately tho only

room sultable for such a purposes can hold a very much snalle

ar murber of peoples than those who will probably wish to ate

tend. Tickets of admiscicn to the dedicatory exercises in
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case thoy should have "my deors v7 TY. of course,

be lssuocd to the merbers of the Alumnl Council as roprenente

ing the Alumni Assoclation. Perhaps you will be good enough

to act up a Comnmittse of that Council to determine how the

remaining ticlkats available should be distributed amongst

tra alumni Perhaps 7 ccwmn @onrittee could datermins

whether herr cher
for the alumni In co

It should be und rm the

or fine the build*ne- be open to all who present tickets

and that +h oT

wil. bo

 vwanee that inclement weather will make

the G.  4. "atory adds ony
Y »

Noa aw  a arely,

Apr Le 22 171g.

re Charles i. Stone,

resident, The Alumni Asscclation,

147 Milk Street, Loston, fass,
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ne 8, 1916.

charles Adame, Esq.
Treazsurer,, Harvard laniverealty,

Cambridge, Hassachusstts.
I co, pdzmse

© thirk you wers r~tifind. gither by ¥r. Tvler or my Boston
office. *n regard to a dor=tien v  ‘»rvard from tho Edward Fhitnay
Tstete of &amp; half-interest in soma + rf property in South Boston;
tho other half-interest I donsted to the Hasanchucetts Institute of
Pechnolosry,

ot
nd A

“v cousin, the late ir. ode~—t
in Cambridge end In Ber
sing out his estats be

~ University; and elso bae:
~corg first founded Ter=nl)r

tion, and I feel sure, {7 -
feo ~~ Ten for co=0prr’

T "#nav, sas particularly
“=A {to make this

~~t in the cuce
 ago, &amp;t the
1 interested in

‘ve, he sould most
rt between theses tro
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gress t¥-
svrast w%1)1 ha ganas
te gecchnsetts In=tit-
daelnurin about the r
roea to Technology ~~.

would &gt;“
har Ay cg Bn ph ¥

~ - =k han wan pall the property, to
 § ~ “1in~d Eeience, which we

~vrapd University and the
" I havo talked to Dr.

‘em ¢f the donsticn which
N
Coe,

- yoo. -

1 think you know that the Court suthorized the Trustees
to e811 the property, in behalf of the fctate, for $43,000., but we
tore unable to got a cash offer before Juns ist. I have Sad the
sroperty apprelssd soverel times during the past few yeurs, sad it
ree estimatod that we ought to realise over §40,000., snd some of
the figures ran as high ss (60,000.-orevenmore, I belleve
Lhet under feverable conditions ths property could probxbly be eold
Por at lesst the firure named by the Lourt.

¥r. Heary J. Rowen, of South Boston, has acted wz &amp;gent
:~4 {a thoroughly femiliar with 211 the transactions. Perheps,
If you dscide to dieposa of the property, you and ir, Hari could
set jointly in the matter, and I em sure you would find ir. Bowen
sarfectly satisfactory representative - slthough, of courses, it
wea no difference to re whom you use,

&amp;

I sm sending a copy of this lstter to Ur. Hart.

Tours very truly,

YQ HTN



AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY

JFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT

Dre Richard CC. Maclaurin,

NEW YORK, June 6, 1916.

‘resident, lassachusetts Institute of Technology,

ass.Soston, liass

le: N-»ar Maclanurin-

inctosed plees~ find copy -f ‘etter which 1

nav ~~nt to Charlie Adame I have also cent =z copy

rf "etter to Frank Het

‘yr

N 1

wh Lou NeusLED
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STONE &amp; WEBSTER

147 MILK ST. BOSTON

September 8th, 1916.

Dear Dick:

Cwing to press of matters in New York the few

days I was there I have not had an opportunity until today

to acknowledge your letter of September third with regard

to the house. Both Webster and I are very sorry that so

much time has been required to settle the various questions

which have come up and to get the work started but now that

it is underway I hope it will be found possible to make

good progress. The Engineering Corporation will, I know,

prosecute the work vigorously.

You are correct in understanding that we are ready

to centritute up to $150,000., which will more than cover

the house, and I believe your suggestion as to taking care

of any excess necessary to carry out the present plans is

Rn good one. I understand from Lotz that the total present

estimated cost of the house, wall, and garden, including

the architect's fee, is £157,500. and that to attempt any

revision of plans which would reduce this amount will delay

the construction work, and perhaps reopen matters already

settled, a thing which I know you want to avelid. He says



L/= ji]

that the estimated cost of the wall is $15,000. and that

since thls is for the benefit of the dermitories as well as

the house, one half could very well be charced to the gen-

eral funds as part of the dormitory cost which would bring

the total for the house and other things to the $150,000.

which we are to contribute. This 1s simply a suggestion

and you may prefer to have some other item taken out of

the general fund instead.

Am glad to know that you are all well and having

an enjoyable time. I shall be in Shelburne until the

sighteenth or nineteenth and then shall go directly to

New York.

Yop fealy,

Richard C. Maclaurin, Esq.,
Seal Harbor,

Maine.
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STONLE &amp; WEBSTER
147 MILK ST. BOSTON

Boston, Mass., October 30, 1916.

Dr. Richard C, Maclaurin,

Pregident, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.

My dear Dr. Maclaurin:-

I regret to say that I find it

impossible to attend the meetings of the Executive

Committee of the Technology Corporation on account

of the work which I have undertaken in New York,

and must therefore tender ny resignation as a member

of that Committee, My association with that

Comittee, covering a period of many years, I con-—

sider one of the pleasantest in ny life, and it is

with great regret that I am handing in this resignation.

I feel, however, that it is important that the

Cormittee should act promptly and elect a successor,

who will be able to be present, in my place.



Dre Re Co Mevoooele Oct. 30, 1916.

Please express to the Committee the great

pleasure which I have had in the association.

and my appreciation of their patience at my

absence from so many of the meetings.

Yours sincerely,

CAS/GNA



+ Y., November 1, 19186.

Dear Colonel Roosevelt:

The annuel dinner of the iassachucebbs Institutes of Teche

nology «ill be held in Boston on Saturday evening, January 6, 1517.

At this dinner we hope to emphasize the necessity of daveloping fur-

ther interest in nationgl schools of applied science in various lo-

calities, We fsel that such schools should be national in their

scope and influence, and for thet reson we would be particularly

honored to have you ws our guest and principal cpesler. #8 haves

not yet asked anyone alse to speak on thet evening, us we all are

anxious that you will accept.

Tt is with great plescure that I have just Tearned that

your zon (uentin expects to combine hiz studies at Harvard with those

zt "Tach, I feel that the joining of Harvard and Technology --

ooth already nations] -- gives an opportunity of building up a school

of unique power, and I hops many young men may co profit by this new

combination that they muy be of even greater usefulness to the counw

bry in the future.

The whole problem of national vrepsredness, in which you

are so much interested, ic the very problem which our Alumni have

tecided to try to work out.

fours ve 21ra vary sincerely,

S1egned) Charles a. Stone.

Col. Theodore Foosevslt,
Oyster 3Buy,
Long: Tsland, 'W., ¥



iovember 8, 10618.

Sole To Lo Livarrors,
14 Ashburton Plnea,

aston, Leza,

Ly desr Oplor-

Otto Eshn is &amp; Britieh stbisct snd vers srrens? » LF

[ have soon rv good den of him ofnca I hove Deen In Nes York:

in fxot, I have kaswn hin for many youre snd consider Ris one of the bhiight-

aut wad nost roesurceful ren I kaos. I bolleve ie hua the respect of

ost of the lesding people here in Sew York, snd 1 faal thst hs ould

sartainly be so vost wsaful member of the Corporetion.

T belleve he wus bora in Osruany, but wont to ¥Maslend sa =

Founy nxn wd beesme closely {dentifizd «ith important 2ngileh Intercsts,

I «nox few men who have s bHrouwdsr views on both educettionsl and

Alciness matters, Hoe sus the guldlog gonlous pshind Harelszen in Wis

zraxt reilrosd develepront in this country, nad 1 could tell you of rany

rythaer things which have bean dono in uw constructive way hare, which fou

eoplo realize were guided gulatly by kr. ¥shn,

fours eincwerely,

Ch. eH ED . peer
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